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Mailbox 

From Government 

Stationary 

The Editors 	- 
The Projector. 
Red River Community College 

Gentlemen: 

RE: YOUR EDITORIAL ENTITLED "EIGHT WEEKS 
NOT ENOUGH", 

MAY 28, 1975 

The not my rhottom 

Mars my eaeditorial 

• 

type, RRCC still maintains quite an impression. It has placed 
graduates in Ottawa, Edmonton, New York and other Canadian 
and Ameriean cities, and one former student now lives, un- 
believably, in Timbuktu. Each year employers from these cen- 
tres interview 'hundreds of students, thus ever-increasing the 
diversity of RRCC's graduate network. Go to RRCC, see the 
world. 

But that comes later. Right now you're concerned with 
semembering where, your locker is. To help you along until you 
find your way around, the. Projector presents, gratis, a down; to- 
earth, often times sub-level guide to the college. a Buffalo Place — Despite what you may read in the student 
handbook, the food in Buffalo Place is terrible,, unless you 
happen to like more gristle than meat in your sandwiches, potato 
pancake french .fries,-- and hamburgers made frop -i two pieces of 
ordinary white bread that' should have been ground into crumbs 
in 1973 and althost-White ground beef., t's a good place to bring 
a bag lunch; at least the drink machines are legit. 

• Crazy Ox 1-- This is  the store . run by the. StudentS' 
Assocation where dictionaries can cost more than dirty 
magazines, but clothes are cheap. Cigarettes are fairly priced, 
and everything else, from calculators to erasers to posters are 
not priced for coeporate profit.. 

• Tower Lounge — This area, just, outside the Crazy Ox, 
used to be plushly furnished with stereo chairs, shag carpet and 

' form-fitting couches. Then the 'great depression hit' and it was 
necessary- to sell everything to Headingly Jail.- 
- • Voyageur Inn 	This is where, the teachers eat, but . of , 

course they can now afford it. Most students can't afford to eat 
here every day, but it would be a good idea-to put away a 'few 
pennies each day, so -  you'll be able to eat here when Buffalo 
Place. is serving 'hamburgers' and see the whole year through 
without a 'single stomach-pumping. d The after-dinner mints are 
really Bromo. 	 . 

• . Assiniboia Inn — Not ever being able to •afford the luxury 
of a, meal here (although the prices are not totally unreasonable; 
it's probably the reservations that will throw you off), all we can 
say is, if the food tastes as good as the Inn looks, it must be pret- 
ty good. It figures, the place is run by students.  

• Green and Gold — Once upon a time a.man who eats in 
. restaurants for ,a living walked in here and decided the place 

should be called "Truck Stop". Being so appropriate, the name , 

stuck. On a good day you couldn't fit theline ups into the t4ack 
of a 'semi-trailer. Here at least when you order ..a hamburger it's 
round. A good place to eat if you're six foot ten. • 

1• TEMP 75 — This is a Student-run handicrafts store. If 
you make belts, plaques or TV sets and want eash-ort-campus 
for them, this is the place to go. 

sti Students' Association offices — this is the White House 
of IkRCC, and personally,othe Projector can't wait to uncover 'a 
Watergate here. Here you'll find two Secretaries, one program 
co=ordinator, six executive, and one ex-president turned mere 
business manager. 

• CMOR .--- The `MOR' stands for middle-of-the-road, , 
however there are many variations. Here in its tiny studio, Cam- 
pus Radio puts together its rather good airings. Old DJs never 
die, they're just turned off.  

Courtyard Cave If you're looking for a massive solid- 
rock formation, forget it. This area was named the Cave because .  
of the prehistoric-type denizens that inhabit it and because of the 
very crude animal paintingron the wall..A gOod place to leave 
garbage. 

You take to task the Youth Secretariat's Student Employment 
Program (STEP) - a program which provides less than 5% of all 
student jobs - for not solving your "problem". It is not true that 
jobs for community college students are not created through this 
program. The special skills of some community college students 
are greatly sought after by government departments who 
employ students. Some projects are funded with the express pur- 
pose of providing employment that is directly related to 
students' courses of study - e.g. "Journalists of the Future" 
which has annually employed creative communications students 
to work with newspapers for the last three summers. In addition, 
highest priority was given to community college students in 
some programs such as Rural STEP. 

Community College students have, over the years, been very 
active and productive members of Manitoba's summer labour 
force - don't sell them short. 

Yours truly, 
Gordon Wm. Vidal 

Manager 
Student Employment Program 

I was disappointed by the inaccuracy of your editorial depic- 
ting the job situation for Community College students this 
summer. For the past few years, Community College students 
have enjoyed a very favourable rate of summer employment in 
Manitoba. This summer should be no exception. 

While university students have some advantage in terms of a 
longer period in which to work, they do not have the job market 
cornered. There are literally thousands of jobs available in July 
and August for those who are prepared to work. Your sugges- 
tion that only a government agency can help find students jobs 
belittles the efforts of hundreds of community college students 
who find jobs on their own and • contribute so greatly to 
Manitoba's industries. 

e, 

CMOR Campus 
Radio 

Your instructors haye probably welcomed you to, or if you're 
,returning; Welcomed you back to, Red River Community College. 

You might have heard CMOR Campus Radio extend a 
greeting. Now it's the Projector's turn. We'd like to say to each . 
and every one of you out there in Literate Land, "Welcomes to 
RRCC and may you have a fulfilling year at Manitoba's largest 
community college." 	., 

If you're new at RRCC, you may have found that the inside 
seems larger 'and more complicated tht4 it looks on the outside: 
Don't worry, that's only an optical illusion. As soon is your get 
your bearings you'll be able to tell the difference between 
buildings' A ,and B, and hopefully, .: C and D. . 

If you're returning, you'll notice that not too much has chang- 
ed over the summer 'months and business is back to 'usual. . 

Some of you may be coming. to RRCC with a slightly pre- 
judiced attitude towards the "inferior" quality of education 
available here. With the absence of Bachelor Of Arta degrees or 

CORRECTION 
EDITORS' 

NOTE 
Are you looking for a unique diversion 
while attending RRCC? Why not think 
about becoming , a part of CMOR 
Campus Radio? 

CMOR is a student-owned and 
operated, closed circuit radio station 
that operates here at RRCC. If you are 
interested in announcing; copy 
writing, or selling advertising, come 
down to the studios of CMOR, located 
in the south-east corner of the Cour- 
tyard Cave in the mall level of building 
D. 

.PRIE 4 - 

PhDs,,you may' wonder' where you will end up after your time 
at RRCC has ended. 	, 

If you apply yourself, you need "nobworry about meaningful 
employment upon graduation. There are probably more 
engineers and education majors waiting ,on tables or hoisting 
shovels than there are diesel mechanics or business ad- 
ministrators. 	 , 

But of course, what you get out of RRCC, ,and eventually 
your chosen , vocation, depends Si.what you put into it. 
Very few people are handed 'their futures on a silver platter, and 
even those that at, like Samuel Bronfman II, the whiskey heir, 
have to weather adversity like the occasional kidnappipg and _ex- 
tortion threat. 

Red River, say, the public relations people, has a fine tradition 
and its graduates are a mainstay irt the wide world of work. 

° After discreditting a certain amount of this as the normal PR 
r 

The Projector welcomes all cor- 
respondence, whether letters, articles, or hate 
notes. All we ask is that-they are given to us 
signed and typed (double spaced). 

The signature lets us know you are sincere, 
and the typing lets us read what you have 
written. 

Any material may be dropped off at the 
Projector mailbox in the Students' Association 
office (Mill level Bldg. D, beside the Cave). 

A headline in the last issue of the 
Projector before the summer break 
read "Didcote to Resign" from his 
position of assistant college director. 
It should have read "Didcote to 
Retire." 

We are sorry for any embarass- 
ment or inconvenience caused to Mr 
Didcote by this error. 

PAGE 5 
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`We can't let them do _ it," said Mr 
Howard. "We have to maintain. access to  
the school." 

Mr Howard could give no projected 
completion date for the wall. 

Out . .. of it, 
though, it'll just have to wait.' If :DPW 
can't :get things moving we'll .'use;- the. 
•.r.ticioey:•f0t....soOtething:elst.7 

"‘I'The budget allows $20,000 for con 
sttu,ction . of the cOurtS‘Hbut.:thei'aCtUal ,'est...„ 
timate.: frOnt,' adMiniStration iwAcitiginal1y.. 
$60,000. An orKiffieial source reports 
that the:courtS;COuld:not 'nowbe:biiiltifor •.•• 	• 

less-lhan $80,000.. ••:; 	• 

ennis 
ourts 

CRAM/LE 

PAN KING 

Cy Howard, direCtor of educational 
support services, says he will be, "sur- 
prised" if1/411.RCC's day care centre, sup- 

' posed to be ready by now, is finished by 
mid-September.

"They've got a, lot to do yet," said Mr 
Howard, "and a lot: of things haven't even 
been started yet." 

Day care was due for completion for 
thee beginning of school. It is being built 
by the Department of Public -Works 
(DPW). 

`They shouldn'tm 'ake ridiculous 
- promises like that," _saiiel Mr. Howard. ,  

RRCC's tennis courts, supposethto be 
finished: by ,now, may not be ready until 
next spring. 

Cy Howard, director of educational 
support services said if the courts could 
not be finished in time to allow a thonth's 
use from the), the project will be held 
over until spring. 	 , 

A final project approval from the 
Department of Public Works (DPW) that 
had to be secured by Mr Howard's 
,department was still not received. by mid- 
August. Mr 1-loward was assured by 
DPW, however, that the approval docu- 
ment would be forthcoming before' Sept., 
with construction completed in the same 
month. 

An underground retaining,wall -to .  cor- , 
rect structural deficiencies in Buildings D, 
E, And F is progressing "very poorlS7," 
said Cy Howard; Director of Educational 
Support Services. 

"That wall is a' constant source of  
static," .  said Mr Howard. "It was sup-, 
poSed to have been finished very soon." 

Tentative 'completion .  date was set last 
spring- as Oct. 1: 

CarpenterS were recently on strike 
delaying the 'construction, and now ce- 
ment contractors are asking for an , ad- 
ditional $8.50 a 'yard 'for cement, 
ported from Montana. 

"What can you do?" 'lamented Mr . 
Howard. "If you want it done, you have 
no choice." 	• 

There has also been trouble with un- 
derground caissons used for the walls 
foundation. There are boulders un- 
dergrounel, not firm enough: 'to put the 
caissons through, but big enough to cause ' 
trouble, said Mr Howard. 

Because of the carpenter strike, two 
sides have ' been dug instead of the 
originally proposed one side at' a. time. 
Now the contractor wants to open .up - 
third side, -which would create a moat 
around Buildings D, . E, and F. 

Education is the process of perSanal growth and development 
leading to the fullness of the- individual and to responsible in- 
teractiOn with the world. It offers an individual both an oppor- 
tunity to explore new experiences, knowledge, and Values, and 
new means of discovering and developing his mind' and .  sense of 

self. 
Education has three dimensions. It involves the training of the 

mind through a group process of guidance by instruction and 
example. A second dimension involves a very personal explora- • 
tion of an individual's own identity, through a continuous in- 
teraction with a variety of people and ideas. A third dimension is 
that of guiding an .individual in a search for specific knowledge 
and skills that best equip him/her to live responsibly in, the 
world. These three dimensions of education combine to provide 
each student with; an opportun,ity to seek wisdom and to develop 
a personal style along a path of discovery Which began at birth 
and continuesethroughout life. 	 • 

This definition of education assumes the necessity of both a 
systematic program of instruction, based on a l  clear philosophy 
of education and, simultaneously, ksensitivity on the part of the 
educators to the student's personal development and his inyolve- 
ment in the totality of life. Students are asking more: and more 
that the , 

college be involved not just in the systematic program, 
directed toward attaining knowledge, but also in the interaction 
between the student and his world. From interplay between in- 
struction and experience must come not just knowledge, but the 
ability to know how to relate persdnal skills and interesjs to the 
needs of society and the unknown demands of the future. Educa- 

4
tion, in this sense, offers each student the opportunity and 
challenge of constantly becoming more fully and maturely a per- 
son. 

This college provides exposure to the most competent instruc- .. 
tors as well as to a rich and varied environment for living and 
learning and growing. Here the student can encounter a wealth 
of people, eicperience, and opportunity. We hope you will enjoy 
your experience. 

• ' 	„I 	/ 
. 

, 	L 	• 

/ 
• / 	/,‘  

• 

G.L. Talbot, 
Director, 
Red River Community College 

With many fond memories of : 7 years of teaching at 
Red River, I would like itolake this opportunity 4 to 
wish all of you the best of luck in this new school 
year; in all your endeavours, both academic and 
professional. To my many friends and acquain- 
tances, both instructors and students, My sincere 
hopes for continued success. Looking forward to 
seeing you again soon. 

If you're ever in the market for a new or used car, 
truck, or motor home, I would be more than pleased 
to offer you all the assistance I possibly can. 

CORDOBA, FURY, GRAN FURY, VALIANT, 
DUSTER, CHRYSLER 
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Expenses.:::cut Little Boy tibEH Story of a • Bad 
.$4 .  Hires soots to Replace . Police 

RRCC's Students' Association (SA) 
has added, 10 new paid positions to its 
payroll, and five of these will lactually.cut 
expenses while doing, away with 
traditional police security at licensed 
functions. 	• 1  

Mrs -Johnston examined a number of 
colleges and universities that employ stu- 
dent supervisors and was informed that 
they had "no• problems" with security. 

Four bartenders will also be hired to 
work at licensed functions, at an hourly 
rate of $3. 

Working three at a time, they will set 
up the bar, control stock, and generally 

, enforce all liquOr board regulations, said. 
Mrs John stein., 

Last year bartenders usually differed 
from social to social and they gave . away 

Five persons- to act as security per- 
sonnel .at Plidensed functions of or sanc- 
tioned by'  the SA will. be hired of an hour- 
ly rate of $4. They will be responsible for 
maintaining order at these events. 

Lyn• Johnston, SA program co- 
ordinator,, says they will not be bouncers, 

' but will act only as supervisors. If a dis-. 
turbance becomes uncontrollable, un- 
iformed city police will be called' in: 

a number of feww drinks, she said. 
Hopefully, this was well as drunken 
bartenders will be eliminated from licens- 
ed functions.  

Anyone ,ejected from one function 
becomes name on a list and. will not be 
.allo:WId into any• further licensed ac- 
tivities.. 	: 

Last year the SA Raid $180 for three 
uniformed, policemen at each social. 
Under the new system, with four of the 
five student supervisors working at one 

time, only one third of that cost will be in- 
cOrred. 

"As. far 	I'm; concerned?"' said Mrs 
Johnston, "the police didn't .do anything 
for .  their money last year. They showed 
no initiative to keep 'Order and I had to 
convince them on a number of occasions 
to get to work." 

The, supervisors, who will be in instant 
contact with city police should an uncon- 
trollable Situation arise, are tO'have "even . 
dispoitions;" said Mrs Johnston. "We're 
not looking for animals." 

The program co-ordinator doesn't ex- 
pect . many disturbances, despite , the, 
absence of city policemen, the presence of. 
whom many thought was enough to keep 
licensed functions controllable last year. 

"Students are supposed to be adults. 
Why should they have_ uniformed 
policemen looking over them? The ma- 
jority of the students are responsible peo- 
ple and this new system should work 
because of them." 

The tenth position to be filled is that of 
program co-ordinator assistant. The per- 
son , hired for this job , will aid Mrs 
Johnston on various SA activities, and 
will print and set up posters. 

Students interested in any of these jobs 
should go to the SA office for an applica- 
tion form. 

Ex-Prestoy Nabs 

13-usines8. Manager Post Abdul Miah, chief librarian, would like to emphasize that the 
system was not installed for the purpose of catching and 
punishing offenders, but was put in for the benefit of those 
students who wish to use LRC material which has disappeared. 
He said that in the last two years more than $3,000 of material 
has been lost from the LRC. 

Be warned. Checkpoint is watching you. 

MGEA Pact 
In Effect 

i t  

Wesley had had a long -day. Classes were longer than usual, 
stretched out by a slow moving second hand on the clock on the 
wall in every classroom. His head rested' on his folded hands 
looking down at the open library book, "Representative and 
Responsible Government," not the most awakening subject to 
be researching. 

It was 3:30 p.m. and he was sitting in the white sterility of the 
cubicle in the Learning Resources Centre trying to squeeze in 
some study time while waiting for his car pool to" leaveat 3:50. 
Twenty more minutes. 

The words he tried to read required much more concentration 
than what he could put out. Ambition could wait. 

Impatiently waiting, folding corners of his notebook, tapping 
his toes, autographing the desk, lost in reverie, the time had 
finally come. He closed his books. Too much time already 
wasted, he thought, and I'll probably have to wait in line to 
check this book out "Representative, and Responsible . 
Government." It could come in handy sometime during his 
lucrative future. Someday he may even become a politician. And 
there must be a thousand books here. Who would miss just one? 

Tucking the groundwork of his future between two textbooks, 
one larger, one smaller, he thoughtlessly made his way to the ex- 
it. The librarian was preoccupied with her work. Surely she 
would not notice 'Wesley make his escape. Wending his way past 
the front desk, he turned to pass between the strange glass win- 
dows. 	. 

Boy, that door sure makes funny noises, he thought as he ap- 
proached the exit. Hey! What's going on here? How do you get 
out of here if the door is locked? Puzzled, he looked at the 
librarian. Suspiciously, she looked at him. 

Wesley was then asked to forward the book to the librarian 
thus ending his career as a politician, but fortunately for him, as 
a first offender, he was only given a warning. But not so for- 
tunate, his name is now embedded in the pages of a little black 
book that is kept under lock and key somehwere in the LRC. 

Wesley's experience that day was the result of an electronic 
system recently installed in the LRC that will put an end to 
books mysteriously disappearing from its shelves. 

The system, called Checkpoint, will detect any, and may you 
be reminded, 'ANY' library material condealed in purses, brief- 
cases, or clothing of people leaving the LRC. 

Canoeing 

Upstream? 

Miss Philip said that two men from the 
Department of Public Works investigated 
the cause of the flooding. She said they 
discovered the water entered the building 
through an air vent that runs to the ceil- 
ing. 

"They said they didn't even know there 
was an air vent there," she said. 

She said every ceiling tile has a water 
ring on it. 

Sept. 8: 

Student Orientation 

In choosing a business manager a 
personnel committee set •up a criteria to' 
determine what requirements were 
necessary for the position. When this was 
done they began interviewin,g the 
applicants. 

``Some were impressive," said Mr 
Capar, "but some others didn't know 
what the, position actually required." 

Mr Coy, who was then on the per- 
sonnel committee, then applied for the 
position. , 	 • 

"We were harder on him than with 
anybody else because he knew the 
questioning proc,ess," said Mr . Capar. 
"But his answers impressed everybody." 

Mr Capar said that Mr Coy had one 
point for him:/that he had worked with 

•the SA and. was familiar with its func- 
tions. He also said that he had one point 
against him, and that was also that he 
had worked for the SA. 

The personnel committee was quite 
concerned over hiring Mr Coy as they 
Were worried about him adjusting to the 
transition of president to, business 
manager, because the. two jobs are quite 
different and often have opposing idea's. 

When Mr Coy was questioned about . 
•this he said he could make the transition 

An orientation session designed to in- . 

troduce new students at RRCC to the 
who's who and what's what at the college 

• 
John Coy, last year's students' 

, 	
Associa- 

tion president, was chosen over mote 
than 10 other applicants for the position 
of SA business znanagenbecause of his 
accounting knowledge, administrative 
ability and general personality, said Kim 
Capar,, SA president. 
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will be held in the South Gym on 
September 8, said Kim Capar, Students' 
Association president. 

The sessions will be split up into two 
sections; one at 1:30 p.m. for the In- 
dustrial Technology and the Health 
Sciences students, and another at 2:30 
p.m. for the Applied Arts and Business 
students: 

These divisions will be made because . 
of the space in the gym and because of 
the different facilities in the two 
departments. 

"By doing this we hope to integrate the 
students a little better to the college," said 
Mr Capar. "A new student could alvvays 
use a little help in adjusting to life at Red 
River." 

This is the second year of the orienta-. 
tion sessions which began last year. 

4 Looking at it from the success of last 
year we decided to do it again this year." 
said Mr Capar. 

Canoeing at RRCC? 
Well, not yet, but those working in the 

North Gym might seriously consider it. 
Where would they paddle? 
The answer to that is: in the equipment 

room in the North Gym and room GM 
20. 

Susan. Philip, assistant sports director, 
said the annual fall flooding of those -of- 
fices has taken place once again. 

"Apparently," she said, "they flood 
once in spring and once in fall." The 
flooding damaged numerous sports 
posters and rusted a typewriter. 

RRCC personnel who are' members of 
the 'Manitoba Government Employees .  
Association are now working under a 
new one-year contract. 
- The agreement, signed by union and 

government representatives July 14 and 
retroactive to March 29, encorporates 
revised pay and holiday sections as well 
as a number of new clauses. 
, Members of the 12,000 member 
MEGA will, receive a general pay in- 
crease computed by adding $1,000 to an- 
nual salary, plus six per cent of that total. 
A $25-a-month cost-of-living payment is 
to be continued froln last I year. 

Union members-serving 10 years will 
be elegible , for kaur weeks, vacation in- 
stead of three, and five weeki -after 20 
years: in,, service instead of four. 

Easter. Monday had been made a 
statutory holiday, and a one-day paterni- 
ty leave will be granted to workers with a ' 
new birth in the family. Members ado-0- 
ting a child, may take a 10-week leave of 
absence without pay. 	,, 

Severance pay for an employee with 10 
years of continued service ' will provide 
one week's wages for each complete year 
of service,' up to a maximum of 15 weeks, 
upon that employee's retirement or lay 
off. 	' quite easily. . 
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Ox Offers Bargains; 
Store Sales Soar 

'recruiting and job opportunities will be placed on the following 
bulletin boards. 

• Beside the Crazy 'Ox 
• Building "A" -- opposite „the elevators 
• Beside thetFourtyard Cave 

14titAsti4v,  

l• 	• 

There are a large number' of companies who will have only 
one position available:These companies wjlettot sent represen- 
tatives to the campus but will Place theirorders with the Man- 
power office and ask us to select one or two people for them to 
intetview.' 
 Graduates 7-7 yOur Choic 	iniportant.: Your.. career 

4'1%4 .  be chosen aftet-CarelitaSidertiOnd based .  oh adequate . in- 
.1o1701406u 

. • :lititst•seioet 41. joh...H.H....hot...anV jOb 	:rather: a Career...tliat :Will 
fully .utili a the SkiliSHta*knooedge;You....haVe ..gaiied.116.Y . yOur 

Specialilation• and one that offers you personal •satistaCtiO4.i.and. 
an immediate challenge:With : long . .tange.grOwth.pote.ntial, -.The.. 
Canada ManpoWer . Staff,' .along..With• 'Rea' River,.CommUnitcr . ... 
C011ege: personnel, • are ..lbercj .to 	you in ',making • your 

in 	
• 

deers:Ohs..and . 	achieving . achevng:. your. goals;,.. 	. 
. 	• 	 .  

. : .To>.'makc .  full ..use of .the• Canada: Manpower Centre . 0117- 
Camptis:,. students :should . register early, watch' the bulletin .  

;boards and read the . - ..iManpower: .  Notes . . in . the. • Projector: 
GradUateS::. shOuld 	• up • appointments ..with. . a Manpower • „.„.. 	. 	a  
COUnsellOr.„•forintervieWs early in the academic 'year..tO .discuss.. 
their'eareers and : 7'dth e . CoMpanies who will be interviewing on, 

• : 	 , 

• 

 

GIVE YOU R C8KEE.R. DECISION THE ATT.ENTION. - 
ReQUIRES:.. 

• 
G. A Gaskin 

Canada Manpower, in co-operat ion with 'Red River. dom- 
inanity College, operates a Cana a Manpower Centre, On- 
Campus in , Room C-211 -- TOttit-Building for all students 
attending Red 	Community River Couniif College. .This mans all 
tudents whether they are receiving' Manpower assistance or not. 

The Canada 1VO:ii,  power Centre On-Campus is here to assist 
you. It provides •tfie following services. 

• Assistance to graduates seeking' permanent or temporary 
employment. 

• Asaitance to undergraduates seeking summer or part- 
time emPigyment. 

• Career counselling services. 
40 Occupational and labour, market information services. 
• ,Booklets outlining recruiting procedures and company in- 

formation. 
MoSt interviews during the'academic year forgractuates of the • 

two-Year' courses commence as early as February and continue 
right through to May. Students who have registered with the, , 
Manpower Office are given an opportunity to schedule inter 
'views with firms of their choice. Lists of firms, who plan oic- 
carnpus recruiting appear in the Projector two weeks prior to' 
their visit. At this time, the students 'Make their appointments for 

) interviews in the Canada, Manpower Centre On-Campus. 
' 	Recruiting of courses of one-year or less is also held on- 
campus six or eight ,weeks prior to graduation. All notices' abOut 

CAMPUS CAPERS 7 
Friday 
12:30 

Tower Lounge 

The total sales for the Crazy Ox for 
the year ending June, 1975, have risen 
45.2 per cent over the previous year, said 
John Schillinger, Crazy Ox manager. 

Net sales for the past year were $267- 
494. Of this total $45,000 was non-profit 
bus:pass sales, resulting in $222,494 in 
merchandise sales. The. previous year net 
sales were $184,000, of which only $5,- 
500 were bus pass sales, leaving a total of 
$178,500, a 24.6 per cent increase in 
sales. 

Mr Schillinger attributes the increase to 
the student store providing the right kind 
of merchandise for the students at a fair 
and reasonable price. 

"Students can save a substantial 
amount of money over a period of a year 
by shopping at the store, especially in 

, clothing," said Mr Schillinger. He said 
students can purchase a pair of 14 oz. 
denim jeans for $14.95, which downtown 
would sell for $20.00. 

He said the prices would be lower than 
in the downtown stores because their 
mark-up is much higher due to a higher 
overhead. He also said that the Crazy Ox 
has lowered its mark-up on school 
supplies from a previous 35 per cent to 20 

per cent. Until this year the CraiyOx has 
not been able to determine any losses in- 
curred by theft but Mr Schillinger said 
that it can be no more than one per cent 
of total sales. He said even this amount 
may be high. 

This year the Ox has changed the ac- 
counting to a retail method of inventory 
which will determine the amount lost each 
year in theft. 

"If we find we are loosing more than 
one per cent we may have to take 
stronger precautions against this theft," 
said Mr Shillinger. 

He also said that this new method of 
inventory could result in errors which 
would determine shortages which weren't 
really there because of errors in accoun- 
ting. Mr Schillinger said he would have to 
go over all the invoices at the end of the 
year to determine the actual amount of 
theft loss. 

Because losses in theft result in less 
profit, and therefore higher prices, Mr, 
Schillinger requested that students make 
use of the book rack outside the store and 
not bring anything in with: them which 
could aid in stealing the store blind. 

Buffalo Place 

Stage too Small: 

Who Pays? 

Monday 
7:30-9:30 

11:00-1:00 

3:00-7:00 
South Gym (Free) 
South Gym 
750 per person 

Frosh Breakfast 
"Live Entertainment" 
Ozzie and Chuck 
Holy Hannah Rock 
Concert 
Ye Old Pub & Pep Rally 
Heartaches Razz Band 

Scavenger Hunt 
Registration 
1st Prize: $100.; 10 man/ 
woman team; Entry fee: 
$5/ team 
Campus Capers Social 	South Gym 
Andromeda 	 $2.25 
Trophy and Prize Awards 

10:00 p.m: 	Scavenger hunt teams must 
return with loot to South 
Gym by 10:00 p.m. 

NOTE: 	You may enter in any event by pUtting your 
name on the Aists at the Students' Association 
Offibe at DM-20. There's something for every- , 
one.. Money, prizes and trophies will be awarded 
for - the various events. Be sure to get -involved 
and have a good • time. INFORMATION 
BOOTHS will be open Monday, and Tuesday 
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. in the halls. Find out 
what's happening with 'clubs, organizations, 
facilities and services. Stop by the appropriate 
booth to have your questions answered. 

Tuesday 
11:00-1:00 
11:30 CUSTOM MADE JEANS 

HOWICK JEANS 
FRYE BOOTS 12:00 

12:00 

Courtyard (Free) 
Front, of South 
Gym 
Front of South 
Gym 
Tower Lounge 'p 

Folk Festival 
- Egg Toss Championship 

Volkswagon Stuffing 

Consumption Contest 

Wednesday 
11:00-1:00 Front Lawn by 

- Keewatin & Notre 
Dame 

FROSH FAIR , 
Greased Pole Climb 
Dunk Tank 
Stage Show 
Game Booths & 
Concessions 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 
I We should like to express our appreciation of the support and 
assistance offered by the following firms, departments and in 

 dividuals. Without their willingness to "get involved" an under- 
taking such as CAMPUS CAPERS '75 would have been im- 
possible. 
Molsons 
Old Dutch 

•Food Services 

Andy Kaye, 
Auctioneer 

PHONE 942-5688 

288 CARLTON ST. 

Thursday 
11:00-1:00 
11:00-12:30 
12:00 
11:00 

CFRW 	 Manitoba Sausage 
Odeon Morton Theatre's Pepsi Cola 
Department of Public RRCC 
Works 	 Administration 
Judy Wyspinski, 1974 Stewart Trophies 
Miss Winnipeg Blue 
Bomber 
Coca Cola 	 Crazy Ox 
Civil, Diploma Nursing CAI SK& 

Business Clubs 
• 

on top of it. He called it unsafe for this 
purpose. DPW also said administration 
had no say with the stage because the 
building belongs to DPW. 

The SA ,was given "no warning or 
notification" of the reduction in the size 
of the stage said Mrs. Johnston. "We'll be 
operating for a while without any sort of 
stage. Some bands will have to perform 
on a platform two and a half feet off the 
floor," she said. 

The curtains on the stage will now 
serve no practical use, said Mrs Johnston. 
"We'll have trouble with Beer and Skits. 
Half of it will have to be set up outside the 
curtains." 

She said the SA must have some sort 
of attachable stage by Oct. 18 when 
RRCC will host the Downchild Blues 
Band. 

Jazz Festival 
Slave Auction 
Tricycle Race 
Car Rally 

RRCC's Student's Association (SA) 
I may be forced to foot the bill for a por- 
table stage for use with the existing stage 
in the South Gym, reduced in size since 
the construction of a new day care centre. 

Lyn Johnston, SA program co- 
ordinator, said chances of getting • the 
college administration of the Department 
of Public Works (DPW), building 
managers to pay for a portable stage are 
"very poor" because of tight budgets. 

The stage used to be over 21 feet from 
front to back, but since the construction 
of the day care centre it has been re- 
duced i  to 12 feet. Some bands refuse to 
play in such a small area, said Mrs 
Johnston. 

Administration said the SA could use a 
portable stage used for last year's grad, 
but a DPW carpenter said it is not sturdy 
enough to allow a rock band to perform 
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The Manitoba- government is 
seeking additional ,information 
from 2,546 applicants for Student 
aid in order to complete' processing 
before the start of the fall terms, 
Acting _Colleges and UniVersitieS 

(Affairs MiniSter Saul Miller 
reports. 

These 2,546 are applications that 
have been.fteceived but were' im- 
properly 'filled out and cannot •  be 
processed until the forms have 
been properly completed. 

Mr Miller said general Process- 
. ing _of student *aid applications was 
running well ahead of last year. As 

to help in 
ocessing will en their summer 

employment Augsp 29. 

Already, two separate requests 
for additional infbrmation have 
been sent out, and a further special 
effort was made tie week 'of 
August 18 - 22 to reach the 2,54-6 • 
applicants whose forms are 
awaiting processing. 

of August 13, 12,665 applications 
had been , received and 5,479 
students — representing 54 per cent 
of the 10,119 whose applications 
had been procesSed *  --- ,were notified 
of the results of the ,assessment of 
their.  submissions. The remainder 
of these will iltave received their 
notifications before. August 29. 

"But there .is= some urgency for 
the 2,546 others to submit ad-, 
ditional information to - complete' 
*their processing before classes 
begin,"• he .said. Any delays will 
result in slower processing, as the 
90 students who have worked in . 

For students attending Red River 
Community College, notifications 
are beink sent to the apProPriate 
student aid office at theiinstitUtion. 

FREE UNIVERSITY 
REQUIRES .  INSTRUCTORS 

The University rof Manitoba Students' Union. is again 
searahingsifor people interested in instructing in whatever 
field they wish; If you would like to pass on your knowledge 
to others please call today at 474-8498. 

STUDENT HANDBOOKS 
Student , handbooks are available in the Student's 
Association 'Office, Building ,D, mall leVel. 



Big List of Big Events for RRCC 

The activities department of the. Students' Association has a 
full house of events planned for the pre-Christmas period, with 
more pubs, more Saturday events and a couple of RRCC firsts 
on tap. 

• Sept. 15 to 19 is Freshie Week, this year called Campus 
Capers '75. 

• Oct. 3 is set for Oktoberfest at RRCC. 
• Saturday, Oct. 18, Downchild Blues Band will perfOrm at 

RRCC. 
• Oct. 31, Spunk from Edmonton will play the music for 

RRCC's first Monster Mash. During band intermissions the 
1923 version of the Phantom of the Opera, 20 minutes king, will 
be shown. 

40 Oct. 24 is slated for Olympic Supersport. This Saturday 

Bic pep...apecialluxe"": fine;•=only 39^ 

G6t 1 .deluke fine FREE or rneditirisi blue FREE 

2" Ring Binders .Vinyl hard icOver.—ONLY $190- 

event is an invitational pentathalon involving professional and 
college athletes. It will "promote. Olympic awareness," said 
program co-ordinator Lyn Johnston. 

• Nov. 14 is the day homegrown talent gets a chance to 
receive plaudits in the annual Beer and Skits. 

• A nostalgia week, Nov. 24 to 28, highlights a weekend 
dance marathon, the film American Graffiti and Mandrake the 
Magician. 

• Mrs Johnston hopes to see a pub night once every month. 
• Socials will be run this year by individual clubs. 
40 Guest speakers this year will spend the day at RRCC and L 

will participate in "rap sessions at noon in the Tower Lounge," 
said Mrs Johnston. They include Jonathan Living Seagull's 
author, Richard Bach and National Lampoon Editor Sean Kel- 
ly. 

• 

• 

1 200 page wire coiled note books BARTENDERS PROGRAM CO-ORDINATOR ASSISTANT 

Responsibilities: 
Will work under the Program Co-Ordinator on various 

Students' Association activities. Duties will include poster prin.: 
ting and setting up for various groups. 

Knowledge of sound systen set up an asset. 
Must be available a minimum of 10 'hours per week. 
Salary and hours to be discussed. 

Responsibilities: 
Stock control and receiving. Set up of bar facility. Service 

during all licensed functions. Diassernbling bar and stock taking. 
following event. 

To enforce all L.C.B. regulations. 

Qualification: 
Some experience preferred. Mature responsible character able 

to work with minimum supervision. Personal references re- 
quired. Must be available weekend evenings. 

- LP Records. 

Venu$ and Mars Paul. McCartney and Wings Capitol 

One of these Nights 'Eagles Werner Bros. 

Greatest Hits Cat Stevens A&M 

Main Course' Bee Gee's Polycior 

60 other great LPs ONLY $4.88 

SECURITY PERSONNEL 

Requirements: 
Mature, responsible character. Personal reference required. 

Experience preferred. Must be available weekend evenings. 

Salary: 
$3.00 per hour. 
There will be four (4) bartenders hired by the Students' 

Assocation, three of whom will be working at any one licensed.  
function. Work schedule will be set up on a rotation basis. The 
bartending staff will be supervised by the Program Co- 
Ordinator. 

• 

Salary: 
$4.00 per hour. 

INFORMATION BOOTH 

Requirements: 
Mature responsible. character. Personal reference required. 

Must work at least 2 hours per week. 

Salary: 
$2.60 per hour. 

a 

Responsibility: 
To enforce Liquor Control Board regulation and ensure that 

all 'licensed function are run without disturbance. Removal of 
anyone in attendance who will not conduct themselves in a 
responsible manner or abide by existing rules. 

To establish an "intradict" list comprised of those who have 
been asked to leave any licensed function and . ensure that those 
people are not admitted to any further events. 

To protect school property from damage by those attending a 
students' association function at which student security per- 
sonnel is required. 

To prohibit the admission of those who have not paid the price 
of admission. . • 

To contact and assist authorities if a situation develops which 
is beyond the control of the existing staff on hand. 

To supervise the use of the stock room by any Club Member 
during a social or Pub. 

There will be five(5) security personnel employed by the 
Students' Association. Four security people will be on duty at 
each licensed function. The security staff will be responsible to 
and supervised by the Program Co-Ordinator who will set up a 
rotating work schedule for those employed in this capacity. 

Responsibility: 
To /have adequate knowledge of Red River Community 

College. To aid persons located in various departments and 
areas of the campus. 

To sell tickets to Students' Assocation functions as well as 
hand out information pamphlets. 

There will be a number of persons hired for this position and 
will work on a schedule set up by the Public Relations Director. 
The Information Booth staff will be responsible to and super- 
vised by the Public Relations Director. 

Application forms will be available at the Students' Associa- 
tion office Building DM-20 (Mall Level). 
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Sports 
It comes as a surprise to no one that construplion on the in 

famous RRCC tennis- ,courts has been postponed for another 
year. The delay is; Attributed to an in§UffiCient ,allotment for the 
project and , a larger sum will be 	 for the' courts = next ram in .*.Province: RRCC: 'Largest. Athletic Pro 

by Susan Philip 

PZPVS>:hVQ 

rfig Str /4.  
. M2:40.4.(5,31/4  

' 	 a35> d. J.  

In April, 1975, the Proxincial, Government established an 
Athletic Board' n each of the Manitoba Community Colleges. 
The college Athletic Boards have many and varied duties. 

The R.R.C.C. Athletic Board is composed of two students 
and two staff. Bruce Wood rand Susan Philip represent the, 
students, and June Graham and Roy Pollock represent the staff. 
These same four represent. R.R.C.C. on the council of the 
Manitoba Colleges Athletic Association. 

The main duty of the Athletic Board is, to supervise and con-, 
trol all aspects of the varsity or intercollegiate athletic programs. 
This includes hiring of coaches, facility time tabling, scheduling, 
etc. 	( 	 % 

As , 
a second duty, the Athletic Board will be available to hear 

representatitiri from any staff or student member within the 
college. New programs, or changes in old programs, may be re- 
quested through the Athletic Board. 

If you have any ideas that would help any general or specific 
part of the total athletic or recreational program at RRCC, 
please contact Roy Pollock, Chairman of the-  Athletic Board, in 
Room GM 17 in the North Gym. 	 -I  

past these have included fencing, judo, 
karate, archery, riflery, and curling clubs. 
When there is sufficient interest, new ac- 
tivities are organized. 

The fifth channel sports participation 
takes is the varsity program. RRCC field 
teams in volleyball, soccer, * basketball, 
curling, badminton, hockey and table ten- 
nis. All the teams compete in various 
leagues throughout their seasons and all 
the sports except soccer and table tennis 
dre eligible for the 4-West Community 
Colleges Championship. 

`4-West' provides a chance for travel 
and competition against the provincial 
community college champions from 
British Columbia, Alberta, and 
Saskatchewan. This March RRCC will 
host the 4-West hockey and men's and 
women's volley ball tournaments. 
Manitoba teams will travel to Lethbridge, 
Alberta, for badminton, basketball and 
curling. 

Before the season is over, RRCC also 
hosts its own tournaments in which teams 
from universities, varsity level leagues 
and community colleges from inside and 
outside of the province participate. A 
quick look.  at the trophy case by the 
North Gym shows how successful 
RRCC teams have been. 

to complete the,  term with a 70 per cent 
attendance record and passes in all per- 
formance tests. This term, five activities 
are offered as' shown on the Phys-Ed 
timetable which should get underway 
September 8. Registration lists are posted 
on the equipment desk in the North Gym. 

During September each class elects a 
representative who is placed on in- 
tramural directoriune Graham's mailing 
list. Throughout the year, the reps receive 
schedules and entry forms for all in- 
tramural activities. Both individual and 
team events are offered. In most cases, a 
small deposit must accompany entries,' 
but all monies are returned when a team 
completes a schedule without defaulting. 

Games are scheduled to fit noon hours 
with the exception of men's hockey and 
one day tournaments. In several of the 
sports, such as foul shooting, two levels 
of competition are offered. Varsity 
players or students playing on a team af- 
filiated with a Manitoba Association are 
not allowed to participate in their respec- 
tive sports. All intramural winners receive 
`varsity' mugs crested with the college 
emblem. 	 \. 

Students who wish to participate in one 
sport at the college throughout the year 
may join one of the athletic clubs. In the 

RRCC • offers the most extensive, 
multi-level athletic program of any post- 
secondary institution in Manitoba. 
AlthoUgh a longer academic year con- 
tributes to the availability of activities, it 
is the presentation of these activities 
through five separate channels ranging 
from service to credit, club, intramural 
and varsity programs that ensure 
something of interest to everyone. 

- The service program simply provides 
equipment free of charge to students who 
wish to work out on their own. Instruc- 
tors are generally available to answer any 
questions related to individual fitness 
programs but scheduled classes and in- 
tramurals have 'precedent over casual d'e 
tivity on all facilities. 

The equipment. desk is located _in the 
North Gym as are the men's, women's 
and varsity team lockers and showers. A 
towel service is provided at the desk. All 
that is required to make use of any of the 
above is a current student I.D. card. 

In both terms, credit classes are offered 
in several sports. The calendar provides a 
list of courses eligible in use the Phys-Ed 
credit. However, the classes are open to 
all students who may attend one hour or 
more per week, as their timetables allow. 
In order to earn the credit, it is necessary 

JRLING CO-ORDINATOR 
Salary $75 

responsible for 
intramural curling and 
Red River's bonspiel 

see: June Graham GM 1 .9 

year. 
Varsity teams will find ' themselves with 'new uniforms this 

year with "Rebels" — the team name -- more conspicuously 
placed on all of them. Men.'s and women's volleyball teams both 
played anonymously last season. 

Coaches have been cogfirmed for all 'teams except women's 
Cam Brock will return to the , hockey team after a 

years absence and Vieser Bridle will be back to look, after 
' men's volleyball. Bridle's teams have captured a 4-West chain- 
pionship and a runner-up position , in the , past two seasons. 

John Gurhan — who played varsity ball at the U of M -- takes 
over on the basketball court for the men's team while Brenda 
Machylo will be coaching the women. 
, The Students' Association will be putting out a ,sports and 
events calendar in September. Watch for it and two new spokts 
bulletin boards. 

CMOR will, be presenting sports bulletins twice - daily Listen 
for scores, entry deadlines and special events. 

In the North Gym the training room has been completed to 
look after any unfortunate athletes. Treatment in the centre will 
include first aid, with some sprain and massage work done. 
There: will also be some table treatment done. 

In the South Gym a new storage room to hold archery equip- 
ment should be going up soon. 

Intraniural flag football and soccer get underway this month. 
Entry deadlines/ for %both , tall on Sept. 19. All intramural ac- 
tivities are open to men and women. 

Ice time is becoming a critical problem in the Phys-Ed depart- 
ment at the hockey season draws near. Only the 4-West Cliam- 
pionships, which' Red River will be hosting, have been con- 
firmed. But how do you get to the final if ... ? 

Red River has four sheets of ice booked for curling at 
Westwin on Wednesdays from 5 to 7. The 20 game schedule is 
free although, teams will be required to provide a refondable $25 

• default deposit. Curlers are advised to think about getting their 
teams together now because the number of rinks may be limited. 
Teams will be chosen on a two player draw basis: two players 
may , choose to be on a team and a 'draw will determine 
the remaining two positions. 

Varsity team trials start in October. 

FLAG FOOTBALL CO-ORDINATOR 
• Salary $25 

responsible for 
intramural flag football 

see June Graham GM 19 
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by GeorgeiMarkiw 

Monty Python's new movie Monty 
1/4, 

Python and the Holy Grail, starring the 
cast of Monty Python's Flying Circus, is 
melodramatic, outlandiSh hogwash of a 
Tweety Bird cartoon. It presents a blin- 
ding success of initiative and brilliance. 

John Cleese (Sir Lancelot) smashes 
through toil and trouble only to come up 
against Moses in England. A fine cup -  of 

• • tea it is 	r,* nigori;  
The televisionn:;c1Sciiiavailable again to 

Winnipdtgers on .  Cattle 3, produces . a 
movie sidectadulat which not 'only con- 

1tinues their rididii 
form, but also with,a 

Unlike the first 

. 	 . 	 . 

pt to 	m a continuing. ~  t 
sometigli:::C, 00m,:;ltselcirion,i  ifferebnt, they 
attem pt 	for 	ontinuighread of a 
story,Ottpughout. , the, film. They build this 
up perfectly to a 	v.,  just a out com- 
pleted and destroy 

The thread ' 
of plot that exists in the 

movie consists of King Arthur's adven- 
ture when he pursues the Holy. Grail. This 
is no time at all has everyone watching 
Who would go after the culprit who is 
played by a farcical nobody. The culprit 
lived around the year 932 A.D. 

Go see the movie. 

•1 

a.. 

4 IA 

SOCCER CO-ORDINATOR 
Salary: $25 

responsible for 
intramural soccer 

see: June Graham GM 19 

TECHMATIC LTD: 
CORNER ARTSTORE IES 

GRAPHIC ART MATERIALS - - - - TECHMA T IC DRAFTING SUPPL 
ti% COMIC WORLD 

1000's of Comics -- for Collectors, 
Investors and Just Plain . Readers -INTRAMURAL CALENDAR Phys-Ed 

Offers 
Swim Course can supply. you with oils, brushes, pastels, canvas. 

In fact, all of the things you need to expressyourself. 
Pottery, ceramics, sculpture toolp. 
Better Letter dry/transfer, tapes, screens and tones.) 
SPECIALS on Fiji:fells Oils and Vanguard Acrylics. 
STUDENT DISCOUNTS ON DRAFTING SETS, 
SLIDE RULES, ETC. 

• 

ALSO Posters, Science Fiction, Hardcovers, 
and Other Collectables 

WE BUY, SELL and TRADE 
New, Used, and Collector's Ed. 

373 Carleton 

We're open Monday thru Friday from .8:30 a.m. to 

5:00 p.m. • 

379 1/; Cumberland Ave. at Carlton St. 
Winnipeg Phone943-5595 

DURATION 
Sept. to Nov. 
Sept. to Nov. 
Oct: to.  Dec. 

.November 
Nov.' & Dec. 

Oct. to March 
Feb. ,& March 
Feb. & March 
Feb. & March 
Feb. & March 

M arch . 
Mardi & April 
March & April 
March & April 

April & May 
'May  

May & Jung 
June 

LOCATION 
College fields 
College fields' 

North & South' Gyms, 
Sherbrook Pool 

Mezzanine Floor 
Pending 	• 

College Rink 
College Rink 
North Gym 
North Gym 
South Gym 
South Gym 
North Gym 
North Gym 
North Gym 

Tec Noe diamonds 
pending 
pending , 

ACTIVITY 
Flag Football 
Soccer 
Volleyball 
Swimming 
Table Tennis 
Curling 
Hockey, 
Broomball 
Basketball 
Foul Shooting 
Archery 
Floor Hockey 
Badminton 

' One-Wall Paddleball 
Co-ed Volleyball • 
Co-ed Softball 
Tennis 

6 Golf 

The Physical Education Depart- 
ment will again be sponsoring a 
learn-to-swim .prograrn for in- , 

terested students and staff of Red 
River at Sherbrook Pool on Mon- 
days from 5 -- 6 p.m., tentatively, 

- as of Sept. 15. 
The program folldws the Red 

; Cross swimming course and will 
cost each participant$7.50 in total.. 
If there is interest, the Royal 
Lifesaving Program may be includ- 
ed. 

If yop wish' to take part in this 
course or are a qualified instructor, 
register at the equipment desk in 
the North Gym or' see Roy Pollock 
in GM 17,for further information. 
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RECORDS 

Ram-ante The Guess Who: Power in the Music 

by /iron Gislason New Strength in the Band 
sby Dave Nagy 

The title, cover, and contents of this 
album are all stranger that Wheatfield 
Soul. Canada's finest band has given the 
rock world a polished, tightened effort 
which will unleash new light on the shady 
music scene. 

Power In The Music might mislead K- 
Tel fams simply because of the title. For- 
tunately, the music sparkles as much as 
the glittery cover. 

This album is the total picture of The 
Guess Who, right_ up to the usual 
bitterness as in the single Rosanne, now a 
chartelimber. Throughout the album is 
the traditional as well as the new Guess 
Who; ihe group never got away from 
double-edged ballads. 

The guitars show Troiano in a firm 
vein with the group. While a lot of his 
new work revolves around Flavors, the 
album forgets none of the group's 
previous. The rest of Cummings and 

company still hold their places. 
The album is , the first solid step in the 

group's path in- progregsive rock, yet it 
boasts of tight simplicity like Star Baby. 
Although the cut When the Band Was 
Singing Shakin' All Over killed the crowd 
at the spring - concert, the chances of 
becoming 'a single are questionable. It 
grabs Vou,. but 'Cummings' vocals -do the 
most butchering. 

Other extremes include the bizzare 
Rich World Poor World, and Shopping' 
Bag Lady. Thee former reverts to a 
Friends of Mine theme (Wheatfield Soul), 
with a scary narrative enough to leave 
you cleaning out your pants if you 
haven't _experienced the original Guess 
Who. The group has never left behind an 
unmoving alburn. As was Road Food, 
this album is the answer to its 
predecessor. Power in The Music ties 
ends between the start and finish of - this 

summer just enough to make it bearable. 
It shows what four pros can do given one 
album for practise. 

The album doesn't feature the drawn- 
out stage solos given by Troiano. But 
maybe those are just for getting him into 
the spotlight because he' is new. This 
album deserves the spotlight because it 

- will bring the group out of the gentle rut 
_ that eventually captures most groups. 
Among the-strong, clean cuts are the slow 
and lovely one mentioned; Shopping Bag 
Lady, a sensuous offering like Hoe Down 
Time, Samantha's Living Room, and 
Back To The City. 

As for the album's something for every 
taste, it will best ,  suit the Guess Who fan. 
While it equals ,  with new stuff from a lot 
of old favorites, it has a vein of its own 
The Guess Who vein is something apart 
from the music scene, although it is an 
equivalent link. 

others around me that although we lived 
every minute of the movie with the Pirate 
and his captives, the thoughts of traffic tier 
ups, the unrelenting rain and the ever pre- 

a  sent threat of B O. never left the confines 
'of our craniums. 

General Book Lovers 
Science Fiction and Fantasy Fans 

Visit the new and different bookstore in downtown Win- 
nipeg and see some 2000 paperback titles, 1/4 of them SF 
and Fantasy. 

THE PAPERBACK GALAXY 
333 h arg rave 	957-0540 

There ° were some beautiful camera 
shots, great action scenes involving 
shootings, beheadings and falling horses. 
The latter is being looked into and ward is 
that the producers -'are being taken to 
court a  for cruelty -to animals. Sean 
Connery Makes -a great hero and is very 
convincing in his role as a God-fearing 
pirate. Candice Bergen is beautiful but 
somewhat, unconvincing in her role-as a 
fiery young widow. 

NEED 50METHIN'TO HELP PICK DEM TURNIPS ? 
OR MAYBE SOMETHING TO nx YOUR HEAD •••• ? 
IF SOH DROP OVER TO 304 KENNEDY STREET 
WE GOT JUST WHAT YOU NEED TO DO IT UP; 
IN STYLE. In  AT THE BEST POSSIBLE PRICET•• 
'IKE AUTUMN STONE  ..4" KNOWLEDGEABLE 
DEALERS OR NEW USED RECORDS ••JEWEIRY•-• 
POSTERS ve IMPORTS "HEAD GrAlkw4AKT PRINTS 
SMOKING ACCESSORIES •PCOMIXt LEATtiElk GOODS 

a wealthy. American widow, Candice 
Bergen, and her two - children to bring 
shame to the Sultan and therefore draw 
the country's support to him. 

In the process of this political 
manoeuvre the two fall in love, I think. It 
is hinted at verbally by several other 
characters in the film but as far as any 
amorous physical contact between 
Connery and Bergen 'there is, none, not 
even .a kiss. Which leads me to believe 

maybe aybe sheiks do walk a4mile for a 
camel. But then sand does get into 
ev,  erything. 

You "would think after Lovelace, 
Woody Allen and Hollander I would find 
a movie such as this refreshing and heart 
Warming, but instead I, like most other 
movie goers, treated this movie with 

, ,suspicion ;and a bit of sadness. Don't .get 
me wrong, I wanted to like the .movie 
because I grew up on desert adventure 
films and books but that was when I was 
young and in .my youthful t optimism I 
believed that there was or could, be 
romance and heroism in life. But I 
couldn't help but notice in myself and in 

OUT OF PRINT BOOKS 
All categories: used buy not abused 

HALL'S BOOK SERVICE 
2037 Portage Avenue 

Winnipeg, Manitoba, R3J OK6 
• Hours: 10:00 to 6:00 Daily 

except Sunday 
C. Hall, Prop. 	I 	Phone 837-4901 

9 
11111111•=111=11k 	 

This review may gilie the impression 
That I am using the movie to be clever, but 

am not being clever, I am being sad. I 
am being sad because the relevance of 
romance has died in this world disnippled 
mannequins and high interest rates. But 
this movie was a valiant effort to ) bring 
some back. PAGE 21 

"Where "are we going?" 
"We are going to a small , village near, 

the coast by the foothills." 
,"Ah. It is good." 
"What is good?" 
"It is good that we know where we are , 

going." 
With this scene, a hush fell over the 

theatre crowd. Popcorn was momentarily 
ignored and all people turned to the per- 
son sitting next to them. Was this a joke; 
a two hulnp desert pun, or was it subtle 
wisdom snuck into, the script by a. wander- 
ing Lama from 'Tibet? We will never 
know, but then who cares? 

"Who cares?" That phrase used by 
everyone in this day of Big Macs and 
used Fords (the White House Variety) is 
what kills this movie and subsequently 
kills any chance of the comeback of 
Romance in _movies. The film is' a desert 
classic set in the-mould of Valentinbs 
flicks and uses all the sold film tricks to 
pull the heart strings. The dashing desert 
shiek turned pirate in order to fight fo•his 
'Cause which is to rid ...Morocco of all .  
Europeans. In order to do this he kidnaps 

PAGE 20 I 
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Short Story 

ou are the fairest of the who 	I isitrAnd the queen 
was content, notjith the 1,iiiktror r Olee of words, but  anyway . 
• . by this time Shovv-whitrW s 	**tier by the day 

%one 	the 	
. So 

daY 	queen asked t e Philor w 6 t 	was the fairest. It 
tanswered,."Queen you are fair its true " but Snow-white is a 
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Snowwi-White* 
0 

by 
Torn Milroy 

adapted from the 
brothers GRIMM 

fairy tale 

good-lookin'• girl:" 
From then on she hated Snow-white's insides and decided to 

get rid of the girl. The queen sent the gardener to slay , Snow- 
white. The.  gardener, not knowing whit the word slay meant 

ing himself to kill ter, 	 leaded for her life asiSnow-white p 	 promis- 
ing she would run away;_to. the woods and never return. 

Snow became very frightened in the deep dark forest and ran 
and ran until she came upon a little house, and Went inside. By 
this time Snow was famished and tasted a bowl of porridge at 
one of the tables.. 	. 	' 

"This porridge is too cold," she said. She then tried the bowl 
on the next table, but the porridge was too hot. Snow-white tried 
the next. bowl and said, "M-M-M-M. . . this tastes just right." 
Just then a gigantic bear came out of the bedroom and told her 
to get the hell out. ' 

Realizing she had the wrong house Snow-white went in the 
house,next door. Ineide the house was_a little, table with seven lit- 
tle plates -  ind seven 	and forks and 'drinking-cups. By, the . 
wall stood a giant bed i  and underneath was a giantopotty. Snow- 
white was still hungry, ,  so she took a little food frourn:each of the 
plates. After dinner Snow became ,verr,tired andlay down on 
the;giant bbd, and slept with thoughts of 'sugar-plums dancing in 
her head. 

14'y 	• When it was dark, the owners of the house came homesing- :14400 nig, "Hi ho, hi ho, it's off to work we go," which was very -silly 
because they had just finished work for the day: The inhabitants 
were not ordinary people._ They Weredwarfs on, leave from -the 
circus. When the dwarfs • entered' the house they all noticed 
something was missing from each of their plates. The first one 

• said, "There's Something missing from my plate." And the se, 
cond one said, 

"There's something missing from my plate." And/he third 
one said. 	 , 	I  

"There's something' missing frdm my plate." And the fourth 
-one said. 

"If you guys , don't shut up there's going to be something -miss • 
ing between your ears." They quickly gathered around the giant 
bed and gazed qt ;Snow-white-white I who was sleeping very soundly. 
All the dwarfs exchanged glances until one cleared his throat, , c  
"Do you know how long its been since I've seen a female . . . 
mean do you realize what is going through my mind. I've been 
dreaming of this very moment." 

Another said, "It's party time." 
"Forget it fellas, she's just a kid."• 
In the morning when Snow woke from her deep sleep, she got 

scared, seeing so many strange little men, and one was actually 
undressed, save for his boxer shorts. Soon, Snow-white had told 
the little men the whole story and they felt sorry' for her. The 
seven dwarfs quickly agreed to let Snow-white stay if she 
promised to cook; iron, keep house, mend little socks, bear 
children, Shop, weed the garden, make the beds, and dance. 

•Snow agreed to everything except bearing children. 
Back at the castle the mean queen stood in front of her magic • , 

mirror and asked, "Mirror, mirror, mirror on the wall wall Who 
is the fairest of them all?" 

on the wall, who A eielrs‘j,"(71111i'':,"4,s°11:11iii: sifterillIo:41,(sdt:9:;C:nnkelitmnegv-tia,st:,-424krieJtiPli e'AtPd

in  

"Queen, sno, 	 • 

	

-I Ask 	n '9, 	

• 

Discarding the sun - laSfreett 

, i; . 
, Y 	we 	 a t• 

poison comb for SneWiew
' look-out for strangeiebut s 
eyes set upon the clown.. 

l■ty what a pretty 	our hair . . tome' re let me 
comb it for you?, Jklo sooner , 	the comb touch 	new,,s hair 
than she dropped , to the4routid. The mean queen.covered . her 
Mouth with her hand trYing to stifle her .harsIblaugh and fled to, i ,  
the castle to talk to her magic Mirror, ."Looking-glass upcin ttir* 
wall who is the fairest of themill?" 

"Snow-whiti still gets, ththnod, and by The way where is the 
-9, king?" The queen Was realb,pisaed-off this time and she said so. 
"I'M really pissed-off thiS tithe; Snow-white shall die even if it 
means the end of my life." 	 , 

This time the queen took great precaution so she wouldn't be 
recognized dressing up as a bearded-lady. Along with her she 
took an apple; 'half of which was filled with poison. The mean 
queen came to the dwarfs' honte and knocked on the door: So 
Snow-white wouldn't think the apple was pOisonous the queen 
cried out, "Fresh apples fec tiAleki not,POisonoll." 

In, spite of all the warnings Sii':WCouldn't resist the nice rosy- 
red apply and took a big Ibite..-§he gagged . on it and dropped to 
the ground once again. The mean' queeil taughed with glee and 
ran all the way to "the Castle, 	' 1 4)  

"Alirror, mirror on the wall who is better look . . . I'M even 
starting to , talk like you . . . who is the fairest of them all?" 

"You 'now are ,the fairest of them all:" 9 	t 
The queen rejoiced, she had vOlaited sb king for this day. She 

mixed herself a martini (six to ono) and'Arank hersdf to sleep.'. 
When the-dwarfs got , home from whatever they work at, they 

couldn't revive Snow-white thistime. "Let's tryartificial res, uh, 
,insemi, er, let's blow air into, her mouth.". 

'It was no use, Snow-white was dead, she had ceased tote, she 
was bereft of life, she had ,snuffed it. The dWarfs couldn't bring 

- themselves -to bur),  Snow lii'llie - groundiso they built a glass cof- 
fin to put atop a hill. The coffin would be watched at all times by 
each dwarf. 

For a long time Snow-white lay in the coffin looking as 
beautiful , as if she were alive and one day a prince was passing .  
and he fell iril love with Snow. He offered the dwarfs.anything 
theytheyr wanted but they agreed they-,  would not 	with Snow-,  
white for a  king's ransom. 

"I'll give you a hundred dollars?" 
"Deal." As .the Prince was carrying her. away, he tripped on a 

rock which jarred the apple front Snow's mouth. Snow-white 
gained cdnstiOusness and didn't know Where she 'was. The 
prince cried out, ',You are ,with' me, a krinee with a lot of money, 
will you marry.,_me? 

"I'll have to eat first," she said wiping the sleep from her 
eyes. a 

"Your beauty is rare but Snow-white lives in thvglen with 
seven little guys." The Queen was infuriated and plotted a way 
to put an end to Snow-white. So she wouldn't be recognized she 

• put on a pair of sun-glasses and went to the, little howse. The 
•Queen knocked on the door saying, "Fine wares -for sale, fine 
wares for, sale." Snow opened the' door and said,, 

"I'm so sorry, I don't need any, fine wares today?
, 
 The Queen 

told her to come close and as she did so the' queen tried to . stringie ,Snow-white, Snow droPped to the ground. The mean 
, queen ran away cackling to . herself as only she can cackle., 

Not long after this sordid event the dWarfs came home singing 
the same silly song. They rushed to 	 .side and loosened 
the tie around her neck and soon she began to breathe again. 

The dwarfs were overjoyed with happiness and relief. The 
prince took one of rthe dwarfs aside and asked for his hundred 
dollars back. - 

At the castle the mean queen 'stood 'before. her Magic mirror. 
who is the fairest of them all, Od  great mirror?" 

"0 great queen although \ you are of beauty rare, Snow-white 
is a thousand times nicer?! 

The queen in a fit of anger and dissapointment tore the magic 
looking-glass off the wall and smashed it into, a million pieces. 
All the excitement' was too much for the queen and she collapsed 
to the floor. 	' 

The .mean queen's husband, the king, heard all the commotion 
and came running into the room.' Kneeling by her side he said, 
"What's all this, then?".., 

The queen clutching her heart with both handl; gasped out 
her final reply. • . "Rosebud." 

PAGE 22 • 

Quite some time ago, in a distant land, there lived a beautiful 
queen who was busy making a dress for the annual ball. As she 
was sewing on a button she gazed out the window at the freshly 
fallen snow which covered the ground with a gentle blanket of 
white. As she was gazing she accidentally pricked her finger and 
cried, "Oh shit, I've pricked my finger." She noticed the blood 
that oozed from her finger to be very bright, the color of crim- 
son. The queen mused to herself, "I wish I had a child as white • 

as the freshly fallen snow, and as red as blood. The next mor- 
ning she gave birth to a girl she named Snow-white. When the 
child was born the queen died. 

After seven days had passed the king took another wife who 
was just as beautiful as the queen before her, and with just -as 
nice an ass. Although she was pretty, she was very proud and 
overbearing and could not tolerate to be surpassed in beauty by 
anyone. The new queen had a magic mirror and she used to 
stand in front of it and say,. "Looking-glass on the wall, who is 
the fairest of them -  all." The looking-glass would answer, 
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